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Riding Hood). The translations from English narrative included the two parallel
translation texts (Four Generations and Good Old Days). Figure 3 breaks down the net
gain and loss shown in Figure 2 into these groups.
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Figure 3: Net gains and losses in lexical categories by text type
This figure shows that there do seem to be differences among these five types
of texts in terms of the net results of additions and deletions. Translations from
interlinear glosses had the greatest net gain overall and received more net
hyphenation, discourse markers, and single and small-group unspecified lexemes than
the other types of texts. Edited translations from English narratives seemed to be
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By analyzing the relative proportions of changes at these levels, it is possible to
see that the majority of the changes in these texts take effect at the sentence level, as
shown in Figure 5 below.
Total Changes by Level
Sentence
54%
Figure 5: Total changes by level
of course, lexical and sentence level changes can and do affect the narrative
structure of the text by changing content, emphasis, and style. Figure 5 shows each
code assigned to only one level, which is not reflective of the inherent
interrelatedness of these levels. Discourse markers, for example, here assigned to the
sentence level, also drive the narrative at the text level. The addition and deletion of
discourse markers make up 5% of Figure 5. If they were to be moved to the text level,
they would increase the proportion of text-level changes to 19% and decrease the
proportion of sentence-level changes to 49%. Itwould be perhaps more realistic,
however, to envision a 5% overlap between these two categories, or to understand
that all the boundaries here are somewhat fuzzy and artificial.
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3.1.4. Changes by text
Figure 6 below shows the total changes in each text, normed per 100 words as
described above.
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Figure 6: Change indices for each text and overall average
Figure 6 shows that the standardized transcript showed the least difference
between versions while the parallel translations showed the greatest differences. The
most changed edited text, Coyote and the Frogs, however, was only very slightly less
changed than Good Old Days, showing that some draft and final versions of edited texts
could be almost as different, overall, as independent translations, although as we see
below, the changes may be of different types. The least changed edited files, Clackamas
Marriage and Hattie Hudson, were also the most recently developed. Both of these texts
are from Spring term of 2009; two months passed between the completion of Coyote
and the Frogs and the completion of Clackamas Marriage.
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Figure 7 shows the absolute and proportional changes for each text, broken
down by level as in Table 4. Changes at the sentence level were most prevalent in all
of the texts. In all but one, lexeme level changes were second and text level changes
third. The exception was Red Riding Hood, which had a higher proportion of text-
related changes; this was due to many formatting changes. Crane's Myth and Coyote and
the Frogs, which have the highest absolute change frequencies of the Schrock/Zenk
edited texts, do not have the highest frequencies of sentence level changes; their
relatively high levels oflexeme and text level changes are what raise their totals
above the others.
Changes by level
Absolute values (changes/lOO words)
50.00
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0.00
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100%
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Figure 7:Changes by level: absolute and proportional
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The Red Riding Hood text is here notably different from all the others both in
the proportions of changes at different levels and the high index of text-level changes.
The uniqueness of this text as student work may have played a role not only in the
quality of the draft composition but also in Zenk's focus while editing it. In reviewing
these results he commented that in his role as a teacher (rather than a collaborating
colleague) he felt more comfortable "introducing sweeping changes."
More fine-grained grouping of changes within each level showed that only
four of the 12 texts had any formatting changes and that Red Riding Hood had many.
This selective application of formatting changes affected the general sense of
"changedness" of the various texts, even though it did not affect the content. Setting
aside the inserted paragraph breaks and indents in those four texts makes the change
frequency in Red Riding Hood considerably lower than many of the Schrock/Zenk texts,
and shows more of a distinction between Crane's Myth and Coyote and The Frogs and the
parallel translations seen in Figure 8 below.
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Figure 8: Comparison of total changes with and without formatting
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Although these are the basic word order patterns, fronting of objects or verbs for
emphasis or topicalization is permissible and common, as is post-verbal repetition of
subjects.
Pronouns
The complete set of personal pronouns in Chinuk Wawa is as follows:
LONGFORMS TRUNCATED SHORT(CLITlC) FOCUS/EMPHASIS
Preverbal subject &
possessor only
1SG nayka nay na nayka
2SG mavka may rna rnavka
3SG yaka ya ya yaxka
1PL ntsavka ntsay ntsa ntsavka
2PL msavka msay msa rnsavka
3PL taska fas tas taska
(adapted from Larsen, 2002)
All of these pronouns are used in subject and noun possessor roles; all but the
clitic forms can also be used in object roles. The long and truncated forms typically are
unstressed or only lightly stressed when serving as preverbal subjects or noun
possessors, while they receive more stress as objects or post-verbal subjects. The clitic
forms are usually unstressed, and the emphasis forms usually receive strong stress.
Neither the clitic nor the truncated forms were used by all of the elder speakers.
Those who used the truncated forms tended to use them just as they did the long
forms, while the clitic forms seem to be "tied" (Jacobs, 1932) tightly to the possessed
nouns or the verbs that they precede.
These personal pronouns rarely represent inanimate objects, although they
are occasionally pressed into service as possessors, for example: ya t'fap uk lakamasya
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skin (VH 13:8), 'she found that camas its skin,' or in situations in which inanimate
objects have active qualities, such as this example in which an old woman is turning
pitch into a monster to chastise her disobedient granddaughter (VH 3:24):
chaku-taJ): uk ya lakum, chaku-lu7lu7 qha uk lakum, ya, tatwa khapa
ili7i
to earthbecame- that her became- where that it, went
out pitch, round pitch,
'that pitch of hers came out, it accumulated where the pitch went to ground.'
Resumptive pronouns
A subject pronoun is almost always used when the subject has an active or
agentive role in the clause, even if there is a full NP subject. This is known as a
resumptive or pleonastic pronoun.
alta uk ulman, yaka, makhmak
'Then that old-man, he, ate
uk lasup OH 4:16).
that soup.'
Resumptive pronouns do not seem to be required, however, in stative or
change-of-state clauses, or with non-verbal predicates:
alta uk lilu yaku tanas
then that Wolf his child
chaku-sik OH 5:5).
became-sick.
Grammatical theories differ as to whether resumptive subject pronouns are
subjects, with any nominal subjects occupying a topic position (vrzic, 1999;]. Schrock,
May 5, 2009), or whether they are verbal agreement markers, with any nominal
subject occupying the subject position (Larsen, 2002).
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fatwa in combination with other verbs means 'go and v: It is often used in
combination with nanich 'look at, look for,' as in fas iatwa -nanich mawich 'they hunt
(literally 'go look for') deer' (VH A2.SS), and with iskam 'get, take,' as in khanawi nisay
[ntsaykaJ iatu-iskam ulali 'we all go get berries' (IT 24.6). kamtJks in combination means
'know how to V' or 'be good at V,' as in yuiqat-q'wJlan kwansum yaka hayash khJmtJks-
kuri 'Rabbit always he [was] very good at running' (jH 3.1). tiki in combination means
'want to V' and can also be used to indicate incipient action, meaning 'show
indications of V,' as in examples from John "Mose" Hudson using the alternate form
tq'i: chxi tq'i-tuw~ 'it's just know showing signs of dawn' and alta tq'i khul-ili7i 'it's
getting on wintertime now'.
MODIFIERS:Adverbials and adjectives
Many Chinuk Wawa modifiers can be used to modify verbs or nouns, taking
the cue for their semantic character from the word they are modifying. When words
have an adverbial function they usually appear before the subject, while adjectival
functions are indicated by placement directly before the noun they modify, either as
a predicate adjective describing the subject of a sentence: yuiqat yaka 'she is tall,' or
as a modifier to the subject or object of a verb clause: alta fas munk-k'aw-k'aw khapa
yuuuiqat lup 'then they tie them into a loooong rope' (VH 11.2).
Temporal adverbs
Chinuk Wawa indicates temporal information through the use of three
adverbs: anqati 'in the past,' alta 'now,' and aiqi 'in the future.' Usually, however, time
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APPENDIX D: CRANE'S MYTH SELECTIONS
1.Tracked Changes, Codes, and Comments
The following is a screens hot from a section of Crane's Myth (in which Heron
escapes from the basket in which he is being carried), showing Schrock's text with
Zenk's tracked changes in orange. My coding is within brackets in the texts, and all
of our comments are in the right margin .
...................................J: ~"'.f.nt[~~J, .... ;=£.o:"::-...=o;;-~;~ ~~-.t:-'J'J."r¥~-~'""·=
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c: Ku1A'yi no'yamx uqcxe'Lau.
B: Far she arrived the monster.
S: saya oq'6~orl yaka iatwa, khat'alapas pi quashquash tas miiayt khapaupkwina.
Z: alta khapit t'alapas pi q'washq'wash yaka lulu khapa upkwina. alta saya yaka
iatwa uk skukum.
c: NixBl'o'gux itjii1apas.Ne'ldmqac pBt nixa'x.
B: He awoke coyote. He looked [? ?] quiet he was.
S: liili alta t'alapas yaka kitap. yaka nanich-nanich bat wik-ikta ya wawa.
Z: lili alta t'alapas yaka chaku-t'wax-tamtam. yaka kamtaks fkta-qsata, bat wik-lkta
yaka wawa.
c: Nixm.'o'kux iqoa'cqoac.
B: He awoke the crane.
S: alta quashquash yaka kitap.
Z: alta q'washq'wash yaka chaku-t'wax-tamtem,
c: AtcixB'lqeLXaX.
B: He shouted.
S: alta yaka hala,
Z: alta yaka hala.
C: "Kja amsx, kja amsx," ne'k·imx itja1apas. "GBlxO'ctxot uqctxetau, "
B: "silent be, silent be," he said coyote. "She carries us the monster."
S: bat t'alapas yaka wawa, "k'a?' k'a?' uk skukum yaka lulu ntsayka!"
Z: alta ayaq t'alapas yaka wawayaka, "rna k'a?! rna k'a?! skukiim yaka lulu
ntsayka!"
C: Akco'k"-Iarnx go tB'kXaqL go tga'a uqetxe'tau.
B: she carried them two to her house to her children the monster.
S: alta oq'6~orl yaka lulu iaska khapaya haws qhayaka tanas taska miiayt,
Z: alta uk skukum yaka lulu iaska khapayaka haws, qhamrlayt yaka tanas.
c. AgiOna'XLatcgOX qix- e'Xat
B: she lost him that one.
S: alta oq'oxorl yaka hayu-ksrntaks khapit makwst rnliayt khapa upkwina.
Z: alta yaka chaku-kamtaks, khapit makwst miiayt khapayaka upkwina.

